FEMA Appeals Program
SBP helps survivors (for free) receive their maximum eligible amount of FEMA awards for Home Repair and Personal Property to bring their home back to a safe, sanitary and functional state as quickly as possible.

---

Results of SBP's FEMA Appeals Program

- **Survivors see a 65.7% increase in their total FEMA award.**
- **Survivors are awarded $7,991.83 in additional FEMA funds to support their recovery.**

---

Checklist to Qualify for Appeals Assistance:
- Received Initial Award or response letter from FEMA
- Not eligible (or not required to apply) for an SBA loan
- Do not have insurance or coverage is less than $37,900
- Occupied home/rental unit at the time of the disaster.

---

**Survivor Appeal Award Examples**
- Ashley initially received $9,779.50 from FEMA. With SBP's assistance, she received an additional $10,333.00 to repair her home.
- Ernest initially received $2,677.11 from FEMA. With SBP's assistance, he received an additional $3,001.39 to replace his personal property.

To receive assistance, call: 1 (800) 276-9511
You can also email: femahelp@sbpusa.org
Is your business or organization helping Eastern Kentucky Recover?

If your business or organization is involved in the recovery work of the flood of 2022, we want to hear from you. There could be a means of partnering with EKCEP on wage reimbursements for clean up and recovery and/or humanitarian aid, if applicable.

If your business or organization fits this profile, fill out the survey at ekcep.us/survey or scan the QR code below on your smart phone:

The EKY FLOOD program can recruit workers and cover their wages to assist in recovery efforts for up to 12 months. For more info, visit ekcep.org.
Hiring Event

August 26
9 a.m. - 5 p.m.
Old JCPenney Building
278 Black Gold Blvd.
Hazard, KY 41701

Get Paid to Help Eastern Kentucky Recover

We’re currently hiring for disaster relief employment opportunities in Eastern Kentucky counties affected by flooding on July 28th. If you’re already volunteering, or would like to begin helping your community, get paid to help with the EKY FLOOD program.

We need people to help with:

- Flood Debris Removal
- Cleaning/Sanitizing
- Reconstruction
- Food/Supply Distribution
- Identifying assistance needs and providing outreach

EKY FLOOD (Finding Local Opportunities for Overcoming Disaster) provides funding to cover salaries for disaster relief workers for up to 12 months. Learn more at ekcep.org.
Hiring Event

August 22
9 a.m. - 5 p.m.
Letcher Co. Rec Center
1505 Jenkins Road
Whitesburg, KY 41858

Get Paid to Help Eastern Kentucky Recover

We’re currently hiring for disaster relief employment opportunities in Eastern Kentucky counties affected by flooding on July 28th. If you’re already volunteering, or would like to begin helping your community, get paid to help with the EKY FLOOD program.

We need people to help with:

- Flood Debris Removal
- Cleaning/Sanitizing
- Reconstruction
- Food/Supply Distribution
- Identifying assistance needs and providing outreach

EKY FLOOD (Finding Local Opportunities for Overcoming Disaster) provides funding to cover salaries for disaster relief workers for up to 12 months. Learn more at ekcep.org.
Hiring Event

September 1
9 a.m. - 5 p.m.
Knott Co. Sportsplex
450 Kenny Champion Loop
Leburn, KY 41831

Get Paid to Help Eastern Kentucky Recover

We’re currently hiring for disaster relief employment opportunities in Eastern Kentucky counties affected by flooding on July 28th. If you’re already volunteering, or would like to begin helping your community, get paid to help with the EKY FLOOD program.

We need people to help with:

- Flood Debris Removal
- Cleaning/Sanitizing
- Reconstruction
- Food/Supply Distribution
- Identifying assistance needs and providing outreach

EKY FLOOD (Finding Local Opportunities for Overcoming Disaster) provides funding to cover salaries for disaster relief workers for up to 12 months. Learn more at ekcep.org.
Hiring Event
August 30
9 a.m. - 5 p.m.
Breathitt County Library
1024 College Avenue
Jackson, KY 41339

Get Paid to Help Eastern Kentucky Recover

We’re currently hiring for disaster relief employment opportunities in Eastern Kentucky counties affected by flooding on July 28th. If you’re already volunteering, or would like to begin helping your community, get paid to help with the EKY FLOOD program.

We need people to help with:

- Flood Debris Removal
- Cleaning/Sanitizing
- Reconstruction
- Food/Supply Distribution
- Identifying assistance needs and providing outreach

EKY FLOOD (Finding Local Opportunities for Overcoming Disaster) provides funding to cover salaries for disaster relief workers for up to 12 months. Learn more at ekcep.org.

Apply
in person at our hiring event in Jackson on Tuesday, August 30.

Or apply online at ekcep.us/ekyflood or scan the code below with your smart phone: